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This invention relates twnegative glow display thereon which sockets are adapted to receive 
devices and particularly to a construction and the negative glow devices 10 each of which f o m  ' control means therefor by which signs or dis- a character or flgure. As shown in the present 
play devices may be built from any number of drawings, the characters represented are letters 

8 individual characters or figures. / of the alphabet although it is desired that they 60 
MY invention contemplates as one of its ob- may take any desired form. 

jects the provision of an improved display device The negative glow devices consist of the en- 
by the utilization of characters or figures for velope 11 having mounted therein a plurality of 
electrodes in negative glow devices which char- spwed electrodes a, b, and c and having a gase- 

10 actem or Agures are caused to glow with a dis- ous filling of some suitable gas such for example 65 
tinctive color and in different combinations de- as neon or argon which forms the conducting 
pending upon the path of current between the medium between the electrodes a, b, and c. The 
electrodes which make UP each character or fig- electrodes may be made of any suitable conduct- 
we. To this end, each character or flgure is ing material such for example as nickel, and, in 

1s preferably made up of a plurality of units or the manufacture of the device, the usual methods 10 
electrodes each of which in itself takes the form: of removing the J r  and other gases from the 
of the character or flgure. interlor of the envelope- 11 and the eleqtrodes 

Edy invention also contemplates the provision is, of course, employed. The gas pressure within 
of a novel arrangement of electrodes within the the envelope may be msde any desirable amount 

10 envelope of the negative glow device or devices that ,is found proper for the particular gas em- I5 
which make up the display pattern in combina- ployed and for the effects desired. 
tion with control means whereby one may cause In mounting the electrodes, it is to be noted that 
successive changes in the appearance of the the electrode a, which forms the front electrode 
characters or fiBures without, destro~iw their when looking at  the sign, is somewhat smaller in 

26 identity. surface area than electrode b for example. In $0 
MY invention also contemplates a novel mount- the form shown in Fig. 2, however, electrodes b 

a g  scheme for the electrodes and the negative and c are of substantially the same size. In the 
glow devices whereby to insure Permanent align- modifled form shown in Fig. 5, the electrodes 
ment. and positioning of the parts thereof which gradually increase in size from front to back so 

90 is necessary to give the desired effects. that, upon looking s t  the sign from the front, 85 
Other objects and advantages of the invention electrode a' forms the main body of the letter, 

will appear as the description proceeds in con- electrode b' forms a border therearound, and elec- 
nection with the accompanying drawings where- trode c' gives an additional border. 
in the preferred form of the invention is shown. In order to insure proper alignment and spac- 

86 It is to be understood, however, that this disclo- ing of the electrodes, I employ the mounting struc- 00 
dure is illustrative only and that many minor ture shown in section in Mg. 4. I n  this mounting 
modifications may be made without departing structure, the supporting wire 12 is welded or 
from the scope of the invention as above out- otherwise secured to electrode a, addhhen the 
lined and as deAned by the claims. insulator 13 is pressed against the dack of the 

40 In the drawings- electrode a, and electrode b is Atted thereon so 06 
Fig. 1 is a front view of a sign made up from as to bear up against the shoulder 14 on the in- 

a plurality of negative glow devices; sulator. An insulating washer 15 is mounpd be- 
Fig. 2 is a side view partly in section of- one tween electrod'es b and c, and a further insulst- 

of the negative glow devices; ing washer 16 fits over electrode c. The washers 
46 Fig. 3 is a front view partly in section Of one and insulators are held in p lye  by any suitable 100 

of the negative glow devices; means such for example as the wire 17 welded onto 
Fig. 4 is a, fragmentary section on the l i e  4--4 the supporting wire 12. There may be one or 

of Fig. 2; more of these supporting wires 12 on which the 
Fig. 5 shows the modifled arrangement of the electrodes are mounted. In the present instance, 

60 electrodes shown in Fig. 2; and two a* shown, one of them forming the conduct- 106 
Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate wiring diagrams for the ing lead for electrode a, Electrodes b and c are 

control of the negative glow devices. provided with conducting means 18 and 19 which 
Referring now in detail to the drawings, the bare 'secured thereto at the end in any suitable 

sign or display device in Fig. 1 may be made up manner. . , 
66' from a base 8 having a plurality of sockets 9 Wires 12 and 18 and 19 are preferably coated 110 



, . 
cement to prevent glow thereon plurality of 

electrodes a, b and c preferably the S Y S ~ ~  
are also coated with insulating cement to reduce system, it 
current consumption or to increase the brillian- socket for example thermostat 21 controls elec- 
cy of the glowing portions for a given current con- trode b, while' for the middle socket i t  controls 
sumption. electrode c, and, for the right hand socket, it con- 

Having described the mechanical construction trols electrode a. Similarly, thermostat 22 con- 
of the negative glow devices, I will now refer to trols a different electrode on each socket thus giv- 
F'igs. 6 and 7 for the description of the control ing many different effects upop dl&er& letters 

I [h,, GT op.. s-$:b,p~I, PP 1-5; i 7 :. c, -W :, .< 51 means : i q r , t & e j  975 " e7 rW E'w 

In th&s'e&igur6$~ iib&ce o&&k~ndc&ted  St &a&l;y5ans&A~ 3 ;I that Y; thermostat 
20 furnishes current a t  a sufficient p~tentisl-b,-s~tch22.is closed and 21 is open on the left hand 

20 may, of course, receive current will be flowing 
suitable source. The thermostatic switches 21 and between b, and c and a will be dark, 
22 have their heating coils conneited.&sgdmdi--"tr~fn" th'e* m&if&di form shown in Fig. 5, still 
rectly back to a mid-point on the t r~nSf0mIe~ 20 @ri@eq ef$eptspwdqbe obtained owing to the fact 
so that, when these switch~b&dlose?i~the BOW' that two distinct borders may be made dark or 
of current through the heating coilsLwillmheat-:light-h%ombination with the bodv aortion of 
them up and cause the thermostats to open after the letter. I t  is, of course, obyious j&t f w h e r  

period of timk;; :-A' &irwik'.WFig.%; th'erm6stat e w f s  Ean'b-e bbthi<ed 6y'addai&;&itib&f $eCs 
21-is-~oiine'~te'a;thro~~ho~t~'t6k?ledtt?od8~~d of tEe7 tsodes ro"ff'2iiffeFdnt: sfies &r*&$he $a@icula$~&&' 
negative glow:dev%e~'tvh&n tliey&e~pladei33n %lie' sGuctibnw+:fdr %xamfil&, bp:&&g' s~m*.&f 100 
socketi. Electrddi3'iW 1Cr% :~cbf~&ctU thrduigh3 el&ctfd&i of D; mesK pthkith%.qdsplih c$nstruo;-. 
therinostatic~sditcfi 22,;w$ile~@lect+rodes" c 'are? tion, _as the-mesh is s o m ~ ~ t  ,$y+,parent ,and 
connected Ahrough the fciirrent ;limiting? devfc~s' alk? has a: different ffpne than'the'solidglate when, 
indicated at  29 %07the opp6site side bf %h^elsoUrce ill6minateh. - , 

.4 . L . .,.. .. 
of potential 20. - ' ? - I  , - \ .  * I '. 'From tfie aljoy<desch&ion, it is believed %he 105 

The thermostats21 ani3~22 are of the t ~ 8 e  sh9wn construction and operation of.,this device wi l l  be 
and described-more fully-in 'my cupending appli' clear to< those skilled in this art and the advp-  
cation Serial No. 516,079, filed February 16, '1931, tages'thereof readily apparpt. . 
oh circuits for negative glow devices. These ther- Haying thus descrip'd ,my ,invention,,_what I 
mostats as shown~d~fgs .  6 and 7 Bave their heat- claim as-new and desire to secure by Utters Pat-, 110 
ing coils connected a t  one end to the midhint bf ent is: ' L - > 

transformer 20 and at the other enddirectly to tIie 1. X negative glow device'coh&sing an en& , 
thermostatic' elements which thus-ToPm part of lope- having a 'gaseous filling and having moie 
the circuits when they are closetl' against. the than two electrodes therein' forming a chadc- ' 
contacts associated with the free pnds of-the ther- ter, a sotme of alternating currentLfor h i d  elec- 115 
mostatic elements. Each heating coil, therefore, trodes, and means for causing successive changes 
is placed directly across the 110 volt line while in the quantity of current flow betweeh electrodes 
its thermostatic switch is closed. thereby causing said character to change in ap- 

The operations that" take p lap  depend, of pearance while retaining its identity, said char- 
course, upon the setting of the thermostats 21 acter being made up of electrodes of similar con- 120 
and 22, that is to say, upon the time it takes figuration so arranged that borders of a t  least 
them to open and close. ' ' two electrodes are visible from oner side of said 

AS an illustration of what may take place, let device. 
us assume that thermostat 22 is closed. Then, 2. A negative glow device comprising an  en- 
when thermostat '21 is open, the high voltage velope having a gaseous Alling and having more 125 
across electrodes b and C will CaWe a discharge than two electrodes theiein forming a charac- 
therebetween and both b and c will glow while ter, said electrodes being spaced to provide con- 
electrode a 'will be dark thus giving a dark center figurations of said charscter in a t  lemt two planes 
to the character with a bright border for the back- which configurations are a t  lewt pmtlg visible 
ground. Then, when thermostat 21 clcMs, eke- from one side of the device, a source of dternat- 130 
trode a, being smaller than b, will take less Cur- ing current for said electrodes, and means for 
rent than b of the total amount allowed and, also cawing successive changes in the current flow be- 
because it is farther away from C than b, its Cur- tween electrodes thereby cawing '&id cbracter 
rent will be limited SO a will be only half bright; b to change in appearance wMle r e w h g  its iden- 

6ocwill be brighter, but will not have its full bril- tity and characteristic glow. , 
liancy; and c receiving the discharge*from both a 3. ~n a negative glow devic_e a series of elec- 

136 

and b will be at  its maximum-brightness thus trades of similar conflguratioll for* a dekign, 
forming a brilliant outline-Qr border which gradu- said electrodes being armnged so that the,design 
ally darkens toward the center. when viewed from the front is shq- in full by 

65 - Now, when 22 is open and 21 is closed* eI~t rodes  the front electrode and in outline by, at  least one 140 
a and c will be illuminated thus giving the effect of the electrodes behind the front one, and m e k s  

. - of a bright center, a dark intermediate space; and for successively passink current be- , 
a bright border, and with a rather high gs'pres- tween the frontJelectrode,and some rear electrode 
sure fiery streamers ,will rmve from Id to 3 and and between the rear eIectrodes 'to the exclusion., 

70. will' give a burning effect to the character. Then, of the front electrode. - 1  145 
when both tliermostats 31 and-22 are open, the ' 

4. In a negative glow~device,a series of el%:. .,,, 
'J; 'elements are all darlr:' -mese'changb , m a  _take 'trades ,of a similar configuration fo&&g: a - de- 

place ht~predeterinin'edtinteirvals b~ proderly a+' 'sign, said electrodes'being-'&ranged so, that the> , 
justinkfthe thermostatic el~pei$s 21 and 22., design when uieyed from,the frbirt,'is showji-Qi 

75 .In brder 'to obtairi f@the~. variations whep ,a: :fq,by the front;,electrodq,a~.in',outliqe~by, a t ,  150 .. I , # - - - I - . - ... . - . .- -"A -9 0 

.-' * %  - 
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least one of the eleotrodes behind the front one, the series, an alternating burrent source, and con- 
a source of alternating current supply for said trol means interposed between said source and 
electrodes, and control means for varying the said electrodes causing current to flow between 
current flow between said electrodes whereby to the small electrode and an electrode other than 

6 change the appearance of the design. the one adjacent it at one time and between the $0 
5. A negative glow display pattern made up of other electrodes excluding the small electrode at  

a plurality of envelopes having character forming another time. 
electrodes therein each forming at least a portion 7. In a negative glow tube, a series of three 
of a character, a source of alternating current plate like electrodes arranged side by side, a 

10 supply, and control means for causing successive source of alternating current, and control means 85 
changes in the current flow between electrodes in operative to cause current to pass between the two 
said envelopes whereby to continually vary the outer electrodes while maintaining the interme- 
appearances of the characters, said control means diate electrode dark. 
and electrodes being connected differently in dif- 8. In a negative glow tube, a series of three 

15 ferent envelopes so as to produce different plate-like electrodes arranged side by side, a go 
changes in appearance of characters at the same source of alternating current and control means 
time. operative to successively cause current to pass 

6. A negative glow device comprising ah en- between the front electrode and some rear elec- 
velope having a gaseous filling and a series of trode, and between the rear electrodes to the 

20 at least three electrode plates of similar outline exclusion of the front electrode. 95 
but at least two of which are of different size the 
smaller of the two being placed on the outside of ANDREW F. HENNINGER, JR. 


